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Forbes 
funds 
building 
BY TIM CHAPMAN 
unior write* 
Local developer Bruce 
Forties didn't go to JMU, but 
that's never held him back from 
donating to the alma mater of 
his wife, Lois, and son, Jeff. 
At a luncheon following Fri- 
day's Centennial Convocation, 
the Forbes were rewarded for 
their philanthropy after giving 
the school $5 million for con- 
struction of the new College Off 
Arts performing center, set to 
be finished in 2009. 
The new center, which labe- 
ing built on South Main Street 
across from the Quad, will be 
named after the Forbes. Board 
of Visitors member Steve Lee- 
lou introduced the donation as 
the biggest philanthropic an- 
nouncement in the history of 
III.' school 
It will also be the largest 
construction project undertak- 
en at JMU and was described to 
be "as big as ISAT and Costco 
combined." by Leelou. 
"We are trying to set an ex- 
ample for other people to give 
so that our university will have 
an alumni [base] as big as the 
University of Virginia." Forbes 
said. "We've always given, and 
we like the performing arts and 
that's what we were trving to 
do." 
A new statue of James 
Madison - also a Forbes' con- 
tribution - u.is unveiled out- 
side of the College of Integrated 
Science and Technology shortly 
after the luncheon. 
Tne statue is about twice 
as tall as its life size predeces- 
sor located on Bluestone Drive, 
and can be seen from Interstate 
81. 
"I think it's a great building 
for the city, the university and I 
think it sets a new standard for 
James Madison University." 
Forbes said. 
Forbes added that his wife 
wanted to spend her remain- 
ing years near the school after 
years developing in the North- 
ern Virginia area. 
"It's phenomenal," Lois said 
of JMU's progression. "When I 
came it was a tiny little town, 
and we weren't allowed to walk 
on the grass. And now it s a 
wonderful university and I love 
coming over here and love be- 
ing a part of it." 
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JMU Board of Visitors member Jot Domico (above Ml), Tom Dingledine and JMU President [inwood Roto oil spoke ol (tie Centennial 
Convocation on Friday Hie JMU Wind Symphony, Chorale and Symphony Orchestra Strings performed ol the event (right) 
C0NV0 CELEBRATION 
HONORS JMU LEGACY 
BY TIM CHAPMAN 
senior "riter 
As the weeklong celebration of 
JMU's 100th birthday came to an 
end, an estimated 4.000 members 
ot the JMU community joined for 
the   Ueiitenni.il   OOBWMMlOO   on 
Friday. 
Representatives from graduat- 
ing classes dating back to 19:12 led 
the procession before listening to 
a dozen speakers including GOV. 
TimKaine(D-Va.),JMUPresi,l< nt 
Linwood Rose, former prescient 
Ronald E. Carrier and Student 
Body Preshlrnt |,e brooks. 
Members of the EARTH ('!,,!> 
unbilled two banners and passed 
out flyers to remind Cov. Timothy 
M. Kaine of a previously promised 
energy plan and to protest a coal- 
fired power plant in southwest Vir- 
ginia, but were quickly hushed by 
Centennial officials. 
Kaine delivered the Centennial 
Address using Madison as a meta- 
phor tor the growth Virginia has 
made in education over the past 
100 years. 
"In 1908 Virginia education 
was nothing to be proud of," k.um- 
said. "We're no longer a state with 
higher education attendance be- 
low the national average." 
The 50-year-old governor 
emphasized the state's ability to 
"break down barriers" regarding 
race, gender and religion and that 
the formation ot the State Normal 
and Industrial School for Women 
at Harrisonburg was an earb flap. 
Kaine also spoke highly of the 
l nllege of Integrated Science and 
Technology, citing it as one of the 
main reasons SRI chose JMU and 
Harrisonburg to partner with in 
2O06. 
"The greatest age of Virginia 
is the generation in this room," 
Kaine said in closing. 
While the governor m a 
more serious speech, Carrier 
charmed the crowd after being 
presented with a digital Krap 
book encapsulating his presiden- 
• \ hum 1971-1998. 
"Of the 100,000 that have 
graduated here I have shaken 
hands with 65,000 of them 
riarMJd. "And [Vehad 1 beer with 
several of 'em. We had a great 
time. And they learned something 
too. And some graduated in four 
Harrisonburg Mayor Rodney 
Eagle followed Carrier with some 
more light humor as he recounted 
meeting JMU students in Myrtle 
Beach, S.C.. during this year's 
Spring Break. 
Kaine and 2008 graduation 
speaker Thomas Dingledine, the 
great-grandson of a uniuisitv 
founding father, were later pre- 
sented with honorary degrees 
from Rose. 
"I think it's important as a 
public institution to have the gov- 
ernor here," Rose said. "This ^ .\ 
ernor knows a lot about higher 
education and he has spent time 
with each of the presidents He 
knows about JMU. He knows 
about JMU and he knows about 
tin stiengths." 
■ 
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Forbes famil) donates $ , 
million in the new College of Vrts 
Performing Center See front page 
stun for more info. 
1
 \ ii.'w 10-ft statue of James Madison 
was unveiled outside nt the College ol ■■• and 1 echnoli i 
page ' I'oi the lull st( 
• Plans are Mill set i>> move int<> tin- 
CIS.VI l ibran in April and Maj 
• Construction is set to begin this 
ore ihau -on studi'iiK 
ol 1 Kit. are slated for eontruction 
beginning this mouth. 
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Reduce. Reuse. Recycle. Repeat. 
BY ASHLEY SIEGLE 
(Mtributiifl wrrttr 
Recyclemania began as a friendly rivalry between 
Miami University and Ohio University in 2001 and is 
now a national contest involving 400 colleges and uni- 
versities. 
JMU was No. 1 for mast bottles and cans recycled 
throughout Virginia as part of Recyclemania, a nation- 
wide competition among college and university recy- 
cling programs in the United States. 
The program seeks to encourage campus commu- 
nities to minimize waste production through a proac- 
tive 10-week challenge. 
This is the second year Dining Services has part- 
nered JMU with Recveh in am,1 Since the competi- 
tion started on Feb. 2, the school's rankings have been 
climbing the charts in most combined recyclables - 
paper, cardboard, beverage containers and corrugated 
cardboards. 
JMU ranked fourth in the state for most recveled 
items per capita, beating out Eastern Mennonite, Vir- 
ginia Wesleyan, Longwood and Virginia lech It also 
claimed the 51st spot among all schools nationwide. 
IN RECYCLE, pifiS 
Freshmen Grant Grows does tin 
port by dropping his bottle into 
0 recycling bin at lop Dog 
BIRTH OF 
A NATION 
JMU students create 
their version of 
Facebook 
6Y ASHLEY HOPKINS 
Imagine Paoebook, take away the thousand 
applications and the unlimited access, add 
some Duke pride, and vou've got JMt'Nution. 
org. the campus' first exclusive metal network- 
ing site. 
Senior Aaron Graham created the site after 
he was approached by development represen- 
tati\es 111 the College ol Business to increase 
networking efforts across 1 auipus 
Suite I own a Web-based software busi- 
ness I said, lle\. wh\ don't I start a Faeebook- 
like service just for JMU." he said. 
The site is only open t<> JMU students and 
requires e-mail verification Once signed up, 
users are free to create a profile, MU\ friends 
and send messages ,md instant messages. 
Whili   mosl ol these features are also provided 
by Facebook, JMU Nation does not allow users 
1 Mieale or download applications or am other 
type of Internet spam. As the site is aimed to- 
ward networking, users ean upload educational 
and professional information and documents 
to their profiles. 
"It seems to l>e laid out nicely and easy to 
navigate," alumna Karen Hey ('03) said. "I 
think it is a great way for alumni and students 
to connect for career help. I am on MySpace. 
JMUNation.org is more professional in nature. 
in 111 v opinion 
Since the sites launch last year, it has 
Crown to encompass 227 members, complet- 
ing 23 percent of its goal to have 1.000 people 
signed up b\ Ma\ ol this year. 
Still in its beginning phases, the site has 
garnered mixed reviews among users.   While 
tttSfllpotH 
STUDENTS BREAK 
FROM THE NORM 
pUlo couflisi of GHO GROW 
JMU students in iKe Dominkon Republic over Spring Break Ihey helped wllh 
painting projects and tutoring local students 
BY ERIK LANDERS 
contributing writer 
Approximately )oo students participated in 2- Alternative 
Sprint Brett* tup- tin-, year, traveling to 11 different Hatea and 
six foreign nations to dn humanitarian work. 
Catbottc campus Miuisii\ ornnlied i trip to Cnn Verdi 
in the Dominican Kepnhlic. for the second consecutiw war. 
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MISSION 
The Breeze, the student-run newspaper of James Madison University, serves 
student and faculty readership by reporting news involving the campus and 
local community. The Breeze strives to be impartial and fair in its reporting and 
firmly believes in its First Amendment rights. 
The Breeze is published Monday and Thursday mornings and distributed 
throughout James Madison University and the local Harrisonburg 
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,    .,. j CLASSIFIEDS How to place a classified: 
— Go to www.thebreeze.org and click on the classified link or come into the office weekdays 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
— Cost: $5.00 for the first 10 words, $3 for each additional 10 words; boxed classified, 
$10 per column inch. 
— Deadlines: noon Friday for Monday issue, noon Tuesday for Thursday issue. 
— Classifieds must be paid in advance in TTie Breeze office. 
CORRECTION 
In the March 13 issue of TTie Breeze, the article "Injured freshman returns 
home," incorrectly identified Matthew Birzon as a management major. He is a 
marketing major. 
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The one & only 
Anthony's Campus Pizza 
Pick-up Specials 
111)432-0200 
1762 South Main Street 
minimum delivery $8.50 
Pick-up Specials 
X-Large Cheese Pizza $5.99     ' 
X-Large 1 Topping Pi//.j $6.99 [ 
X-Large 2 lopping Pizza $7.99 1 
COME TO JIFFY LUBE FOR 
YOUR NEXT OIL CHANGE. 
$5 OFF  
Jiffy Lube Signature Service® Oil Change 
(with JAC card) 
Bring in this coupon and gat $9 00 off your neat oil change at you neereet participating Jiffy Lube 
Coma In every 3.000 mile* for a Jiffy Lba Signature Service* Oil Change. 
•Thta coupon ia only redeemable at the Jlfty lube at 1*70 Eaat market St Harrteonburg VA 
Jiffy Lube Signature Service® Oil Change 
• No Appointment neceaaary. 
- Free top off on your way home* 
National database deeps a 
hiatory of your Jiffy Lube eervkee 
$32.99 
- $5.00 
$27.99 (with JAC card) 
Hot .tltd with oVw ortora  Jiffy Luba S-nature ServttefJ 
■re •ag.atatrt uadwnarfca of Jiffy Luba international I**c 
2004 All StighH raMrvad 
1870 East Market Street 
across form Valley Mall 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
(540) 433-8599 
PENNZOIL 
rut NELSON 
INSTITUTE 
IN Al  ION Al 
A M Pi      1L1|      \ 1 
The Nelson Institute and 
the United States Army 
War College present 
Till- SEARCH FOR U.S. 
NATIONAL SECURITY AND 
WORLD ORDER 
IN THE 
21 ST CENTURY 
;"\ j$fc. 
A Panel Discussion 
with Senior Military Officials 
Tuesday, March 18, 2008 
ISAT 159     7:00PM 
This program is part of the IS. Army War College's 
20<r-20o8 Eisenhower Serifs College Program 
Editor: Ashley Hopkins 
Editor: Kaleigh Maher 
breezenews@gmoil.com 
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Weeklong Thanksgiving Break to replace Fall Break in '08 
BY CAROLINE COURNOYER 
stnmwntw 
Ileginning fall .><><>8, students will say 
goxidbyo to Fall Break and hoik) to an eight- 
day lliaiiksgiving \\w.\V 
Classes will no* be held, but dormi- 
tories and dining lialls will remain open 
for Hianksgiving Break, according to 
Universtt) Spokesman Don Kgle. 
Tne vice presidents were the first to rec- 
ommend the change, according to Teresa 
(kmznlcz, vice provost of academic affairs. 
"Ine unrvcrsity worked whh both the 
Faculty Senate and SGA and both felt the 
advantages outweighed the disadvantages," 
Kglesaid. 
The change was decided by a unani- 
mous verdict. 
'file prssihle benefits of the change that 
we re discussed included avoiding traffic on 
Tuesday and Wednesday and the conve- 
nience of parents being abk' to pick up their 
kids on the weekend rather than during tin 
week, according to Student Body President 
Lee Brooks. 
"It's nice to have a full week you can 
actually enjoy," he said "A lot of the times, 
you're assigned homework over break so 
you end up doing a lot of that A full week is 
a lot better logistieally for traveling and for 
enjoying your break." 
Freshman Stephanie Straub thinks the 
change will be positive. 
Too can spend more time with your 
family and fall bn-uk isn't really anything 
fun." she said. 
Another huge deciding factor was the 
reality that a significant number of students 
skip the last couple of daw of classes. 
"It allows students who make travel 
arrangements that they need to make with- 
out class hclKiluks changing,'' Egle said. 
Both Straub and sophomore 
Michael Foehrkolb said they left early for 
ITianksghing Break this year, even though 
they missed classes, to have more time off. 
A potential downside to the change 
discussed was with no Fall Break, some 
students may not have the option of going 
honx' until Thanksgiving. 
"Fall Break gives you a break kind of 
hatfwayinbetvveen."FoehrkolbsaHl Thai 
extra day gives you a longer weekend to go 
home." 
However, ouVrs don't seem to miml 
the lack of a Fall Break. 
I di di't live that far away." Straub said 
"I wHildgohomeinUlol<ei amw.i. 
Another o))tion (t)tLsklered was giving 
students the MOOda) -«tt«-i Ihaiiksgiving 
off, but sonK' members <if tin- BOA thought 
that was not as strong a solution l-vause 
it could still be inconvenient far j>a rents, 
according I<] Bn-tks 
Centennial 
Office wins 
award 
BY ASHT0N SMITH 
staff wiiter 
Fred Hilton and the JMU 
Centennial Office were chosen M 
th.'wiiiiur.snitlut.randAwardfor 
Special Events from District in<>! 
the Counefl for the Advancement 
■Dd Support of Education, the 
national organization fal college 
and uni\erMt\ public relations, 
alumni and advancement 
profeMlonalf, 
I in very pleased," Hilton 
said. "This recognizes a lot of 
people for a lot of work." 
The CASH awards are an 
annual competition between 
colleges and uni\iTsilies in the 
southeastern United States. 
Schools submit applications 
for projects they have created 
Hilton said there are more than 
4,000 members at colleges and 
universities in the nine-state area 
covered by CASE District HI. 
There were more than 3,000 
entries in this year's competition 
and a high number of people who 
worked with the Centennial Office 
contributed to the celebration. 
There are a couple hundred 
people that have worked on this 
from parents of students, to 
students, and faculty and staff," 
Hilton said "Lot! of people 
pitched in and the timing was 
perfect since this is the high point 
of Centennial 
Hilton added that although 
he did not receive a phone call, 
he did check the Web site the day 
after the conference to announce 
the winners to see if JMU had 
won. He forwarded the results to 
those closely involved to spread 
the good news. 
Runners-up to JMU in 
the Special Events category 
included ptojecti .it the 
University of Memphis, Virginia 
Commonwealth University. 
Kennesaw State l'niversit> and 
the University of Central Florida. 
These institutions received 
Awards of Excellence in the 
Special F.vents category. Five 
LARGER THAN LIFE 
TeivfooMall statue of Founding Father revealed Friday on east side of campus 
see AWARD. pogeS 
1Y JAKE CHAN0ER 
contributing wntei 
WHIM COlMK/iMnWng pMogr«Ur 
Hie new Jam Madison statue was donated by Una and lot! Forbes and xi^ by LM Uuning ol M few falwb 
[wrung oho < reded the Mocbson Statue at the Quad and Ike Duke Docjitiln««n the IW»A*l«lkUnlee 
On a sunny Friday after- 
ni»>ii. .lames Madison University 
unveiled its latest tribute to every- 
one's favorite Founding Father. 
JMU President Unwood Rose 
and Student Body President Lee 
Brooks were among an excited 
crowd of students, faculty and 
alumni in attendance for the ded- 
ication of the new James Madison 
statue in front nf the ISAT build- 
ing. 
After a few numbers by 
the Milestone Brass Quintet, 
Rose began the ceremony with 
remarks about James Madison 
and his importance to the his- 
tory of both JMU and the United 
States. Brooks spoke next, reflect- 
ing on what the statue meant for 
the future of the school. 
"This Madison (statue] looks 
to us from a new side of cam- 
pus, representing a new legacy for 
the next hundred years," Brooks 
said. 
The statue was donated by 
Bruce and Lois Forbes. Lois grad- 
uated in 1964. The Forbes family 
aLso donated the original James 
Madison statue in front of the 
Varner House and contributed 
$5 million for the construction of 
the new Performing Arts Center, 
scheduled for completion by June 
2009. 
The new James Madison stat- 
ue was sculpted by Lee I -Mining ot 
Bad River Artworks. Mr. Leuning 
also sculpted the first James 
Madison statue on Bluestone 
Drive and the Duke Dog statue 
in front of the Pleckcr Athletic 
Center. 
This statue is less portrait- 
ish than the first one," Leuning 
said. "It's more about capturing 
.lames Madison in motion hard at 
work on the constitution. 1 always 
think about it like a student study- 
ing during finals week." 
COB comes 
out on top 
BY JOHN SUntR 
Molr DPI 
«• IHMIL ptp S 
For the third vcai' in ■ row, 
the College of Business is in the 
top "> percent of Imsim ss M IHJOIS 
as ranked by BusinessH c< k 
"We have been in tin top 
5 percent all three years of the 
siirvcv." said Toni Mehling, 
director of communication foi the 
College of Business, Adding that 
the number of Khooll MTveyed 
has increased from 90 in 2006 to 
more than 130 in 200? 
JMU ranked 54th nationally 
which includes l»olh pubUc ind 
private universities, and ranked 
20 nationally among public uni- 
vernttwi by Butinu»Wmtc 
The reason JMU is ranked 
lower when compared with pri- 
vate schools is because private 
schools have more funding t 
to specific programs, Mehling 
said. 
The UniversiU of Virginia 
and the l'niversit\ of Richmond 
were the onh two Vienna schools 
ahead of JMU. 
The rankings arelusi d < HI nine 
categories that ButtntuWttkvtet 
to judge the schools. Mehlings.ud 
students, recruiters. SAT and ACT 
Scores, facilities, teaching qualiH 
and job placement an1 sunevd 
along with a few other categories 
to gain a composite score fur the 
school. 
According to Kate Broun, 
who recruits JMU students from 
the College ot Buafneu to Mirks 
Sporting Goods, they have had 
quite an impression on busi- 
nesses. 
"Not onlv do the) perform 
well but they have good boaJ 
ness and interpersonal kills. 
said Brown, adding that Dick-. 
Sporting Goods only recruits from 
eight universities 
"We currently htve two full- 
time hires from JMU in the train 
ee program.'" BrOWti said. The) 
perform in the upper percentage 
of the group and not only do tin \ 
have strong business acumen but 
strong interpersonal skills, too. 
Brown cited the COB 300 
course as a solid program that 
e COB. page S 
College students debate plans for peace 
in the Middle East and future U.S. policy 
BY AORIENNE HAYOEN 
senior writer 
OHIO IMKMM. mm liliulieiohll 
Hie University ol Mary Washington debote t«om argued Thursday to (MM stakes on 
Middle Eastern (outlines os a negotiating tortu foi peace 
Wmm\ 
I     WHEN M 
Johns Hopkins 
University's debate team 
won the James Madison 
Commemorative Debate and 
i iii/en Pbrumlaat iveak,spon- 
sored by the James Madison 
Center and hosted by JMU 'a 
Debate team. 
Debate teams trom 17 uni- 
versities across the countr> 
mined llmrsdav 1o DEBATE 
how the United States should 
chart a new course toward 
peace in the Middle KJ.NI. 
The  participating teams 
engaged ill three preliminan 
debate n >unds. leading up to the 
final round which took place in 
Wilson Hall Auditorium at 5 
p.m. The event was held using 
the Mace form of debate, popu- 
lar in Britain and aLso referred 
to as "long table." Two oppos- 
ing sides, the affirmative and 
the negative, argued in lnl.itei al 
debate to find resolution on the 
current situation in the Middle 
East and future US.policy. 
Pi na I-rt Hind judges awarded 
first through sixth place prizes. 
.)< ihns I lopkins team took home 
the Madison Cup and a cash 
reward of $5,000. presented at 
the main Centennial event on 
Friday. March 14. Liwer plac- 
ing teams were also rewarded 
additional cash prizes. 
FOR THE LOVE OF DANCE 
(Mini ol EMU tJTSOHA"" 
Psychology prolessor Charles Horm and his wile, Koran, dome Soturdoy night ol 
Ooytori looming Center, 'It's something the Iwool us (on do logethet." Horns sotd 
For more about Harris, pork up a copy ol Cuno mogoiine available lotor this year 
St. Patrick 1 Day 
celebration today 
ondoy, 6 30 9 a.m. 
WHERE: Placket Education Con 
lor in Ihl Edith J  Corner Arbo 
return 
WHAT: Morlyn ".odkin, JMU Pre 
lessor ol Biology Emeritus will 
present "Plants, Places and Cui- 
siei of Ireland' Tickets cost SI 5 
and dinner is included Foi raservo- 
lions (oil 540 5683194 
* 
Chris Farley's brother to 
come to campus     ^n*> 
WHEN: Monday. 6 p m "*•»! 
WHERE Wai Memorial Auditorium, 
Memorial Hall 
WHA1: Tom Farley, presidonl of the 
Chris Farley Foundation and older 
brother ol the late SHI comedian 
Chris Farloy, will present: "Don't 
lo That Guy,' a stand up routine 
addressing substance abuse Ad 
ilssion is $5 
Film addresses HIV 
and AIDS In Africa 
WHEN Tuesdoy 5  7p m 
WHERE HHS230I 
Who! 2540 wil present o 90 
mm* documentary eefxtag 
faSauiiAftKonvnspoflsiM 
burg, home lo many HrVond 
AIDS patients, and the struggle 
oflSeveocje women losow dnt 
ckenirnughlheaeatconolllie 
lUdtenmMAbrjrpiece 
•' 
Lecturer to discuss 
role of museums 
James Steward the 
director of the University of 
Michiaon Museum of Art, will 
give the Mclnlire lecture on 
Tlierseiy, Man* ?', ot o p.m. 
in Campbell Hall, room 151. 
Steward will lecture on where 
today's museums ore mov 
ing and the role they play in 
society. 
ikn  known       ^ 
* 
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Multimedia DJ to 
perform this week 
Paul D Miller, also  
as D.J. Spooky, will perlorm his 
multimedia piece 'Rebirth of a 
Nation' on Wodnesdoy, March 19 
it 7:30 p m ot the Alice lepson 
Theatre. He went on o Iwo year 
world tour and the piece combines 
bis background os a club D.J., 
storyteller and crilic. The show 
will lost for two hours 
O0 
Steelers coach to speak 
at commencement 
William S Mary announced 
that the Pittsburgh Steelers Head 
Coach Mike Tomlin will be the 2008 
commencement speaker He just 
finished his first year as head coach 
with the Steelers and is a 1995 grad 
uate of the College Past commewe 
ment speakers included Robert Gates 
lost year and Archbishop Emeritus 
Desmond Tutu in 2006 
* 
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ASB: Trips offer eye opening experiences 
AH. from front 
Ntuduits en) this trip p.tiiilnl the 
local school and pavilion, taught 
Knjilish  and  math  to  itndaota 
■nd put on dt'iital hygiene cUnica 
for tin- schools and town 
Junior Greg Qiuvai twtaad 
to Cm Vcnk and experienced 
Third World conditions u>r the 
lust time. 
The   experience   gave   me 
•i  better pewpectlvte  on  what 
people in a Third World country 
experience and also showed how 
we are all (he same i-ven though 
we live in different conditions. 
he Mid 
The trip allowed students to 
Uve in a new set of conditions 
while helping the local 
community. 
"V\V bad to shower out of 
bucked the whole week, indoor 
plumbing was scarce." (iroves 
said. "You didn't iv.ilU gel »U,iu. 
just leaadnrty, it ween1! horrible, 
it   was  just   a   very   different 
experience. 
Junioi KusM-llMavnardwent 
to San Diego and hH|x-d as) up 
and organbe ■ cultural r.-ntei in 
fatal Loaaa,a Latinoconununity 
that had been neglected and run 
down 
The Friday before we left 
we went to a cultural show 
which was great to see the Lituin 
communitv come  together and 
ceaabrate   their   eunnre   and 
others, be said It was good to 
see what we worked for COBM 
together." 
Canterbury- BpiacopaUan 
Campus Ministry sponsored a 
trip to I'ascagoula. Mississippi to 
help rebafld In Jackaon county. 
.in   area   still   devastated   from 
Hurricane  Katrina,     students 
helped build handicap ramps 
from what had been steps, then 
installed dry wall in the house ol 
Brad Campbell, who had been 
living in a FEMA trailer foe the 
peat two yean   Campbell has 
sine  moved  out  of the trailer 
back into his house. 
ivspite what was 
accomplished in Pascagoula the 
de\astation of Hurricane Katrina 
is still evident. 
"There is a lot that's been 
done, but when you look around 
half the houses haven't been 
touched." junior Tyler McKee 
N id 'There are empty lots where 
houses washed away and FEMA 
trailers where people have lived 
for two years. A lot still needs to 
DC done.' 
The work that needs to be 
dorre in the region is evident. One 
night the participants went back 
to the church where the) staved 
to tind a homeless man sleeping 
outside the door to their room. 
"We reacted differently down 
IheM than we would here at .IMC 
becanao we didn't know his story," 
Mikcc said "So we gave him some 
food we had for dinner." 
Despite the different 
destinations lor the various ASB 
trips students were impressed 
with the generosity of the people 
they where trying to help. 
The people of Cruz Verde 
were very loving and giving. 
sharing everything they had with 
us to make us feel comfortable." 
(Iroves said 
Groves, Maynard. and McKee 
all plan to participate in ASB 
again next year. Junior Amy 
Shepherd went back to Cruz 
Verde for the second consecut ive 
year, and plans to make a third 
trip within the next year. "Coing 
back for a second time allowed 
me to reconnect with a part of 
myself I left there." 
CCM will be returning 
to the Dominican Republic 
and Canterbury Episcopalian 
Campus Ministry is planning a 
trip to Puerto Rico next year. 
"The trip has helped me 
realize how important it is to 
help people, no matter how- 
small it is to us it has a big 
impact on others." McKee 
said. 
Jumws Shotmon lomm and Stephen Slow and senior Travis Andtrsw.membtn of the 
ASI trip to Son Diego construd o fence in the Point loma community 
SITE: New social networking site offers local alternative to Facebook 
Sltl, frwn front 
many enjoy the site, some think 
that there is room for improve- 
ment. 
"I like that it is sperdieallv 
p md toward connecting IMC 
students with each other.' junior 
Kathiyn ivllj-Coiii said   "It is a 
great networking tool for alumni 
to sta\   in touch or  for cuir.nt 
students to OOOtad alumni." 
As the marketing class of 
aoog's department represent a 
ti\e   she savs (he site lias helped 
her keep on top of her responsi- 
bilities. 
"M\ role is to be ,i contact 
peraonbetween mv current grad- 
uating (lass    as well as mto tin- 
future once we all graduate and 
go our separate ways with our 
careers. If alumni want to know 
what's going on with the College 
of Business alter they leave JMU 
or if they are interested in giv- 
ing back in some way. they can 
contact me and I can help to put 
them in touch with the right peo- 
ple I heard about JMC National 
the department representative 
meetings and this is to serve as 
a tool to help us in our position 
as well." 
Junior Greg Groves, howev- 
er, said that he does not use so 
cial networking sites for busuirsv 
purposes and does not see much 
of a benefit to JMU Nation. 
I   like that  the site is only 
JMU. but it just doesn't have 
the same appeal to me as Face- 
book does." he said. "I can use 
Facebook for the same things 
as JMU Nation so whv burden 
myself with another site? Over- 
all this site is off to a good start 
but has a long way to go if JMU 
students are going to UM it regu- 
hrlv " 
Freshman Jennifer Stem 
hardt. who has been a member 
of JMU Nation since last fall, 
has had mixed reactions. 
"Personally I can sa\ that 
I like Facebook better." she 
said "However. 1 feel more 
secure on this Web site since 
it s so specified to the univer- 
sity." 
ROBERT F. KEEFER 
Ki-i-li i Law liiin I'It! 
Bob Krrfrr 
Kcefcr Lu> Firm PLG 
70 N. Mason Si..Suite 120 
HarhsonburK. VA 22802 
540.433.6906 
IIVI- MISI'AKKS THAI CAN WKKCK YOl R CRIMINAL DEFENSE 
In this ptmphkt I rcvral what prosmiton will try lo do lo romiri you for a frtr E-Copy of this 
|>ubli<aoon rmail Bob at rtob@BobKrrfrrIaw.com. Hour placr thr phrasr Criminal 103 in ihr rrfrrrnrr linr. 
SEVEN WAYS TO AVOID CRIMINAL COURT 
In this pamphlet I rrvral sewn ways lo avoid arresl and conviction This booklet contains cibMvabons of how lo 
avoid trouble that I haw seen over my 24 years experience, for a fire E-Copy of Iras pubbcaoon email Bob al 
Bob^BobKeeferLawcom. Mease place ihe phrase Criminal 104 in [he reference line. 
Harrisonburg 0B/GYN Associates, PC 
C. Larry Written, MD M. Catherine Slusher, MD Louis E. Nelson III, MD 
Michael J. Botticelli, MD Maribeth P. Loynes, MD Philip A. Klim, DO 
Sherry L. Mongold. FNP  Mary H. Kratz, FNP 
Sarah Hibbitts. PA. 
Now Accepting Appointments 
Monday - Friday 8:30-5:00 
2291 Evelyn Byrd Ave. 
Harnsonburg, VA 22801 
Local (540) 434-3831 
Toll Free (800) 545-3348 
I'm an Environmental Studies major. 
And I'm on track for an MBA." 
Chat with Fast Track faculty advisors 
or current students online at 
stonybrookfas ttrackmba. info. 
Or e-mail us at mba@stonybrook.edu 
to arrange a meeting. 
-LUKE SUR0WIEC 
Earn an MBA in less time with Fast Track, 
the MBA program for college seniors 
and recent graduates. 
• Designed tor students with no previous business courses 
• Attend an intensive 12-credit two-month MHA"IJooi Camp" 
• li-am the essentials of business in a dynamic hands-on 
program with real-world business projects 
• Participate in a vibrant learning envtnxBMDJ 
• (.am the knowledge, skills, and insights umiwiji to manage 
complex organizations 
• Irani broad prindplescf management, finance, 
and marketing 
• Practice intangible skills such as leadership, commifflicatibn, 
and business strategy 
• Affordable tuition: In state, $3350. 
Out of state, $5,670. 
STONY BROOK UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
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RECYCLING: Competition aims to improve environmental friendliness 
IECYCUNG, from front 
and ranked 16 out of all public 
universities 
JMU is currently competing 
in the Per Capita ( Uric, one of 
four divisions offered. 
Bad) week, campuses report 
theamuunt of products recycled, 
and that number is divided by 
campus population to determine 
the amount per capita, 
Recycle bins have been 
placed in Festival. Top Dog, 
PC  Dukes  and  Market   One. 
"Our goal in dining is to increase 
awareness and to improve our 
ecological footprint," said Angela 
Ritchie, marketing manager for 
JMU Dining Services. 
This year JMU is taking 
a different approach to the 
competition by experimenting 
with various recycling containers. 
They are currently testing out 
newly updated Glutton Recycling 
Stations, which provides a three- 
in-one centralized solution to sort 
waste. 
While many students tend to 
bypass individual containers and 
throw everything into a trash can, 
the units encourage students to 
make an effort to recycle. 
"It's a whole better way to 
recycle," said Jason Rexrode, 
who works in the office of 
recycling and integrated waste 
management. "Having all three 
choices together in one unit allows 
students to think about it more 
often.* Retailed at $600, the 
school is testing out stations in 
only specified locations: Miller. 
ISAT and the first floor of Carrier 
Based on how well they are 
received. JMU wants to place 
them throughout campus. 
"I think the Recyclemania 
project is a really good idea," 
sophomore Michael MacDonald 
said. "It's a great way for JMU 
to become even more active and 
visibly involved in establishing a 
more environmentally friendly 
campus." 
JMU   is   receiving   positive 
response from students, with a 
recycling rate of approximately 
30 percent. Kalamazoo College. 
is the No. 1 ranked school in the 
Per Capita ("l.isMe racycHnf 44 
pounds per person. 
"Over the past ten wars, 
students are becoming more 
environmentallv conscious." 
said Kexmilr. Urn- doing more 
and more and our program has 
grown - we now have a staff of 
20 employees. Each year it gets 
better and better, and if there 
AWARD: CASE honors 
Centennial Celebration 
AMID, from poge 3 
other   schools   retvived   special 
merit awards in the category. 
The JMU Centennial office 
also won an Award of Excellence 
in the Total Institutional Relations 
category, along with VCU. The 
University o! Tennessee won the 
tir.ind Award in that category. 
Rflajudlaaa,   Hilton   was   very 
"It is only more good stuff," 
Hilton said. "It takes everything 
done on ,1 college campus to 
decide the winner." 
JMU's Centennial office also 
received; 1 Special Merit Award in 
the Overall Web site Design and 
Implementation category. 
Out of all the Centennial 
proiects, the Web rite'l 
recognition meant the most to 
Hilton 
"I am particularly proud of 
the Web site." Hilton said. "It is 
ama&siw amountOi iiiloimdtiun 
and it was nice to get an award." 
With this vscek being the 
biggest of Centennial Celebration, 
some thought the hard work was 
well worth it. 
"We had a lot of help with 
different committees, so this is 
not just an award for our office, 
it's an award for everyone," 
said Debra Long, assistant 
Centennial director. "It all came 
into one great big celebration. 
We pulled it together and made 
it such a wonderful year." 
While Hilton and Long are 
vocal about the group effort, 
one of their co-workers credits 
them for the attention JMU 
has received. 
"Fred's understanding and 
knowledge of JMU translated 
into a strong vision of what 
the Centennial should be," 
said Martha Graham, who was 
a primary writer for many of 
the Centennial projects. "Add 
in Debbie's attention to detail 
and you truly had a winning 
team. As for me, it's been the 
most interesting job I've ever 
had — and has reaffirmed why 
JMU is such a special school." 
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION EXPLODES! 
UMflMWh*«*M 
Fireworks ignite over a rain-drenched ISA! lawn Saturday night. Students watched the 
colorful display from the dry comfort of ISAT, Festival and the Skyline Dorms. 
aren't appropriate bins available 
to students, we're notified." 
Patricia Duncan, a sophomore 
student manager at PC Dukes, 
believes the campaign will be easy 
for students to take part in. 
"Recycling is a simple way 
students cm make a lasting 
impact," she said. "I think the 
student body will think more 
when throwing things away 
and when they choose to buy 
products." 
UNVEILED: 
Big Jimmy 
UNYf ILED. from pig« 3 
Steve Smith, associate vice 
pieMdent of constituent relation- 
sand JMU Class of 1971 enjoyed 
the ceremony. 
"I am overwhelmed by the whole 
tiling' he said. "I just think the 
whole day has been fantastic- To be 
able to be present for the hundredth 
anniversary is very humbling." 
Junior Bryan Couch also 
embraced the sense of history. 
'It's definitely a big thing," said 
Bryan Couch, a junior sports man- 
agement major. "It's a once in a 
lifetime opportunity. Just to be out 
lien? and be a part of all this has 
been great. It's something well be 
able to tell our grandchildren 
about." 
Mr. Leuning said he was 
pleased with the ceremony. 
The sun stayed out and 
really made the statue glow," he 
said. "When they first unveiled 
him it brought a tear to my eye, 
even though I've obviously seen 
it many times before. I hope it 
will inspire people." 
COB: Business program classes give students valued talents 
COB, from pop 3 
provides students with a different 
experience trom the classroom. 
She said it prepares students for 
the business world  because it 
integrates all aspects of business 
together. 
'Students that participate in 
COB 300 learn how to work in 
group environment! and see how 
a business works," Brown said. 
So far students seem to enjoy 
working with others in the pro- 
gram. 
"People like working with 
JMU students because they 
interact well with other people," 
Brown said, adding that "the 
biggest part of working in a 
group is learning how to work 
with different kinds of people." 
Robert Reid, dean of the College 
of Business, said that COB 300 and 
COB 202 are both noteworthy 
programs that contribute to the 
program's success. 
"We focus on the total devel- 
opment of our students, not just 
the academic component," he said. 
"In cooperation with the College 
of Business Executive Advisory 
Council and other professionals, 
including many College of Business 
alumni, our faculty strive to pro- 
duce graduates that possess the 
skilU, talents and attributes tliat are 
highly valued by the marketplace." 
BusinvssWvrk said it is 
impressive that classes are 
taught by professors and not 
teaching assistants 
Reid said. "We have been 
successful because our fac- 
ulty members are dedicated to 
improving the quality of the 
academic programs and experi- 
ences offered h\   the COlMM 0t 
(kifineaa " 
GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING. 
\ YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT 
IT ON YOUR RESUME. 
Basketball fans, it's 
tournament time! 
Fill out your bracket! 
Self-Storage 
WlVHAUL 
stuflheme 
wtienyou 
could STORE 
it here? 
wnwwJMU.fioStowAway.com 
■ less tnaa 5 minutes from clluJU 
nil Amentatlc Credit Card lifting! 
' CURUnCINTROUED KNITS MUUBU 
Conveniently located oa Early Rd. Mil 
last the Harrrsanburg Auto Auction 
M UM i Packing | Moving Son 
Gated Access & Video Surveillance 
Paved Mveways. Clean i VMHft 
LOOKING FOR AN EXCITING CAREER? BECOME AN ARMY OFFICER. 
Contact kiplinle@imu.edu for information on scholarships & summer leadership opportunities. 
www.imu.edu/rotc 
AMSTERDAM 
AND 
THE NETHERLANDS 
/ MAYMESTER PROGRAM      *\ 
MAY 1 2 - MAY 30. 2008 
Earn 3 Credits; 
GHL'M 200.GHUM 231, 
Ills I'.VM..M ARIIIM 320 
For information, contact Dr. Louise Loe at 
loemls/jmu.edu. (540) 433-2392, 
or visit the olP website. 
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From all of us at The Breeze, we hope you have a wonderful week! 
TAMES MCHONE JEWELRY 
I'l.iunum 0.97CB Princess Cut Di.imimd Rmg 
Cenier-o.Tcf. [-ColorVSl-Cbrity 
This Week $3500 
'All of our diamonds are graded by an on 'rail < A. I / kamund i trmutM 
Van us ul "5 S Court Square Harrisonbuif; or im it mulxmejeu thy COM 
1 ooking lor the perfect u,n tot i graduate? 
^^F*k>     ^anl'" capitalize on the Graduation Weekend cra/Jiit"--.'' 
ADVERTISE IN THE BREEZE'S GRADUATION GUIDE 
APRIL 24TH! 
Call now to reserve your space! 540.568.6127 
Psychology Peer Advising is hosting our Sth annual 
Food Fight Against Hunger 
and will be collecting money and canned food donations on the Commons 
March 20-21 10am 2pm and the Festival March 19-21 11 am 4pm. 
All proceeds will be donated locally to the Blue Ridge Area Food Bank and 
internationally to Mercy Corps. 
EVERY DONATION MAKES A DIFFERENCE! A CONTRIBUTION OF 
JUST SI CAN TRANSLATE INTO $22 IN FOOD AND AID!!! 
tor more information contact Psychology Peer Advising at: peeradmeQyahoocom 
Boston Beaner>     ^   , ^ ^ 
HffMUlff1 *      Don t Forget... 
Get the Boston flavor down south. Mention this ad & receive... 
25 %OFF 
1625 East Market St. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
540.433.1870 
any sandwich, salad or entree 
with purchase of a beverage 
with JAC Card 
Not valid with any other promotion. 
Harrisonburg's Off Campus Luxury Living 
Conveniently Located 
Only V2 Blocks from JMU Campus 
4 Bedrooms:: 4'  Baths:: 2 Laundry Rooms:: Granite Countertops 
Fitness Facility :: Pool:: Basketball & Volleyball Courts 
Security Cameras:: Great Location :: And Much More 
Lease NOW For Fall 2008! 
42" Plasma Television Furnished In Each Unit* 
Furniture Package Available 
- tC H 
i- 
u 
First Floor Second Floor Third Floor 
COLDWEI.L 
BANKER 
COMMERCIAL. 
FUNKHOUSER 
REALTORS' 
715 Port Republic Road 
inburj \ \ 22801 
540-434-5150 iuiMW.CJiaY'le9-fot^Toivhc?.com 
Editor: Anna Young 
breezeopinion@gmail.com 
(540) 568-3846 
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An open letter to the Girl Scouts of the USA 
Addressing the scandalous reinvention of a classic cookie 
All year long I wail patiently for Ciirl Scout 
cookies to go on sale. That one day is better than 
Hanukkah. my birthday and Super Bowl Sunday 
wrapped together. 
I can clearly remember the first time I bit into 
a Girl Scout cookie: I was a scrawny third-grader 
coming home from a terrible day of school where 
I spent my recess in the time-out chair. I walked 
home sad as could be, believing the world was 
against me. Then, like magic, sitting on my kitchen 
table was a glass of skim milk and a row of Thin 
Mints. All was well in the world again. My mommy 
had put together an after-school snack that would 
forever change my life. For those brief moments, 
nothing else mattered - just me, those cookies, and 
not a care in the world. 
The fling I shared with those cookies that spring day- 
turned into a lifelong affair, an amazing ride I wouldn't 
trade for all the Double Stuf Oreos in the world. 
liver since 1 was young, those cookies have been 
there for me through thick and thin. The laughs wow 
had, the tears we've cried, and the lessons those cook- 
ies have taught me I will 
66" cam* forever. 
Oh the times I've 
pretended to be sick to 
stay home from school, 
just so I could spend 
quality time alone with 
the cookies! A smile still 
comes to my face when 
I look hack and remem- 
ber the first time I was 
old enough to purchase 
boxes all by myself — I 
know you enjoyed my $30 to buy new badges, but 
not as much as I enjoyed devouring those ten boxes. 
Oh the memories! 
By changing the name of 
Samoas to Caramel deLites you 
have taken an American classic 
and put it to shame. 
like all good couples, your cookies and I have 
gone through our rough times. For example, at the 
beginning of each selling season I must sort out what 
old cookies you've re- 
tired and which "rookie 
rookies" (as I like to 
call them) I must learn 
to love. Then there was 
the dramatic event in 
the early 2000s when 
you shocked the world 
by raising your price per 
box   without   warning 
_ % %    fr°m $310 $3'50' 7 7 Change is hard to 
deal with, but with time 
I've learned to cope - that is, until your most re- 
cent act has rendered our relationship incapable of 
ever fully recovering. 
Maybe you thought I wouldn't note - <>r ma) 
be you hoped I wasn't paying attention      1ml I VC 
found out your dirty tricks and I'm going to lit the 
world know about them. 
You've taken my favorite COOkfe, those "tender 
vanilla cookies, covered with enamel, rolled in 
toasted coconut and striped with a rich, chocolaty 
coating" and spit in my face. By changing the nun. 
of Samoas to Caramel deLites you have taken an 
American classic and put it to shame. 
When I first discovered you hud changed the 
name, it was reminiscent of when I found out the 
Easter Bunny wasn't the one hiding efts in mv 
baanti or mere really wasn't a leprechaun leaving 
little green foot prints in the kitchen - but a million 
times worse. 
In a cookie world where Nabisco and Keebler 
SM GIIL SCOUTS, pet* 8 
Glass Half Full | TMCI cox, 5ioff writ* 
L0L... not 
Within the past decade, a new language derivative of modern 
technology has infiltrated the masses. Text messages and IMs are 
like ■ chainsmoking habit; we just can't get enough. While reminis- 
cent of the shorthand of secretaries the world over, this novel jargon 
has become addictive to preteens and business execs alike. However, 
I cant help at times to feel like I'm MIA in conversations. Are we too 
BZ for a few extra letters in our written correspondence, or arc we 
just trying to take the EZ way out in our hectic lives? IDK. 
With the quiet buzzing of a cell phone, this phenomenon has crept 
upon us almost unconsciously. Not only have we resorted to OMG's 
and WTF's in written communication, we're now using them in our 
everyday vernacular. Frankly, it's not QT, nor is it NBD. The edu- 
cated person in society has become strikingly illiterate. Y do we feel 
the need to LOL online instead of in person or even during a phone 
call? I worry that the more detached we become from language and 
culture, our relationships BTW our BFs and GFs - even our "BFF 
Jill" — will become strained and impersonal. The WWW has taken 
the special and eloquent task of letter writing and turned it into a 
vulgar, impersonal POS. 
FYI, I do think that some word dissection is necessary and help- 
ful: for instance, JMU, AA and NATO . But often I receive texts from 
people and they are utterly FL'BAR. Every day it seems there is a 
new term to think ABT, Google and then look up in a slang diction- 
ary. I wonder how many marriages have ended because of an indeci- 
pherable IM or how many people have been fired because their boss 
thought BB meant "big bastard" or something. And don't even get me 
started on the use of capital letters; that's totally gone out the window 
and probably won't BRB for a long time to come. 
We can identify with the Cingular commercial's mother of "BFF 
.Jill" who tells her daughter "I've failed you as a parent." They can't 
even understand one another; they're speaking different generation- 
al languages, I want to know, as does Boost Mobile, "Where U At?" in 
this whirlwind of exclusionary terminology. There is no hope for my 
parents or grandparents whose thumbs are not as lfUt .is the] mm' 
were. But there is hope for you yet, texters anonymous. 
Perhaps I am too critical of those who have arthritis in their thumbs 
and strained eyes from hundreds of hours on GChat. Maybe words like 
BO and PU are niceties that should be used so as not to offend any- 
one too much. Heck, if Jack Kcrouac refused to use capital letters and 
proper grammatical structures, who knows what superlluous abbre- 
viations will do for the bright future of American literature. 
Whatev Some might say we might as will MR ethe coherent writ- 
ing for LHR. W/all these kcwl new words, Y not hop on the bandwag- 
on of brainless conversations permeated by incoherent ibbreviatioQI 
and hundred-dollar phone bills? 
I'm not ROFI. here, and I'm definitely not J/K We arc l'( IWl in 
the battle to preserve our language! AOL is no longer sinipK America 
Online; indeed, we are Americans On Leashes. Our p. i 
AWOL in the midst of Ks and N/Ms. Craiklu-.id liki- texters, oblivi- 
ous to oncoming traffic or the true spelling of "fo sho" are gobbung up 
these metaphorical bytes like dolphins at feeding time. 
I hope this article did not make vou ZZZ, hut hopefully helped 
Mm think about what message we're reallv sending THXfi r reeding, 
and I guess I'll TTYL. LYL! 
Traci Cox is a junior English major. 
March 16-22 is JUN JM lilt Wttlx, "a national initiative to open a 
dialogue about tin- importance of open government and freedom of information."  JT^S 
The goal is to push hard against secrecy and censorship and champion 
"your right to know." Anyone can get involved, so spark up a discussion! 
for more information, visit 5unshineweek.org 
Breeze Perspectives | SAMH BROWN, contributing writer 
Submit Darts «V Fats online at thehree/e.on; 
or e-mail to bree/:edp(a hotmuil.eoni. 
Darts & Pats are submitted anonymously an Inn- 
printed on a space-available Ixisis Submi- 
ssions are basetl upon one pemfl i opinion 
of a given situation, person or erent. anil 
do not ntCtUQlUy refleet the truth. 
The importance of art in the classroom 
s an art educa- 
tion student here 
k.at JMU, I have 
had many opportunities 
to work first hand with art 
students in local public 
schools. My belief is that 
many students do not take 
art seriously because they do not see its relevance in their 
everyday lives. Teaching students about the world around 
them will show them how relevant art is to life. 
Every day we are exposed to the manipulative symbols 
found in the media. By recognizing the power of images, stu- 
dents can address major themes that are pertinent in their 
contemporary culture. Students must have the awareness 
needed to make informed choices in their lives, and the art 
classroom is a perfect environment in which to approach the 
issues first hand. 
The "constructed" culture that we live in is predominant- 
ly made up of images because that is the way our society is 
moving. We eat, sleep and 
think in images, like the 
commercials, billboards, 
logos, the front page of the 
newspaper and the Star- 
bucks signs on every street 
corner. Students today need 
a visual culture component 
built into the curriculum. 
At present, we think "if it doesn't tell me anything about 
me then it's not important." This Babylonian way of thinking 
is so common that we now must cater to the egos of the hu- 
man race. Why can't learning about the history of a painting 
be enough? Today, we are only interested in the history of 
the painting if it affects us in a direct way. Unfortunately, 
this is why the art lesson is so important to include. Today, 
showing students a picture of the McDonald's logo will get 
more of a reaction out of them than showing them a Michel- 
angelo original. 
seeARTEDUCAIION. page 8 
\ u.iv-tu show-iiu'-pint p.ii to tin i". people 
who woke up at 6 .i.m. to blow up and tie thousands of 
banooni .ill around campus VVednesdo) morning. 
From a oraanvA tophonton who appm i<tt< a your 
hard work in making rainnu> look so test we !<>r the 
loath birthday week 
AlT'I-lx-lir.r-< ImallY-slill-eUsIs' (.it (M ||].- iiu'llllx'l 
of Sigma Phi Epsilonth.it has IRVH tull force it tying to 
determine the truth ot the allegations ot ,i pffeVrOUSdail 
end tiding even thing in his i-mei tiumnvl tin situation. 
From eomeone who thinks it's great that pouta to 
dedicated to helping JMl' students not lose what litth 
hope We hare left for rhirahy in today's world 
A"coneidef H ui-aitvance'darttotbeJMU' 
atlmiiuMlain>n toi allowing Parking Scnur- U>ticket 
students iiiu-nntroil.iblv Bojo) an money nowl 
From a piatl d oil student who trill donate not one 
penny to IMI' at an alumnus 
A"you-sokl-ynii-.soiil-lo-the-lVni. uiii.il ( .impugn' 
dart towhoewchoee the Centennial graduation speaker. 
/ horn a graduating senior whoKnou t uou should 
hare fo do more than donate money fo be deemed on 
influential roiee. 
A "thank-Clod-1 don't -have-to- wnlk-a-mile-in your 
shoes" pat to our drunk hus drivers 
From a student whodwsn't ahrays know hint- he 
gets home but knows that you guys have made sure he 
got back to campus for the last 4 years. 
A "Slainte!" pat on our favorite holiday to the 23 
people I fell in love with during the summer of 2006. 
from a thirsty scholar who wishes we could all be 
together to celebrate just as hard as we did last year. 
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Are you kind of a big deal? 
Then write for the Opinion section! 
breezeopinion@gmail.com 
V) Bourbon St. On Main / 
i 
COME JOIN US 
rva        SAT. MARCH 29th ,__ 
|1^   8:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 3J0R^ 
' ^)    for our Grand Opening £ "(iVo 
Celebration! ■> !A  I 
No Cover Charge! 
Vou won't want lo miss this! 
I 588 South Main Street Harrlionburg. VA 
Authentic Louisiana Style Southern Cooking 
'While ii'i Matdi Qiai £»t** 2>a?" 
540-422-7166 
GIRL SCOUTS: a truly 
regrettable change 
in the cookie roster 
Gill SCOUTS, from page 1 
are the corporate bosses, it is you, Girl Scouts of 
the USA, who have stood strong. For eighty years. 
Girl Scout cookies have been an American staple 
of what is good. But now you've changed that. 
Why you have is uncertain; I'm not here to find 
out what your motives were for this life-altering 
decision, all I know is they're just wrong. 
Changing the name "Samoa" to "Caramel 
deLites" may seem like a miniscule happening, 
but what's next? Will Thin Mints become Diet 
Chocolate Crisps? Will Tagalongs be called Cho- 
co-Peanut Butter Reduced-Fat Treats? 
Or will you bump up the price of cookies to 
$6.50 a box, sell them daily at local grocery stores 
and attempt to stomp out the Keebler Elf with a 
dog-eat-dog mentality? 
Girl Scouts of the USA, 1 come to you with a 
heavy heart, with a plea that you stop going down 
the path you have begun to follow. 
I wish I could rant on - I have notebooks full 
of bickering I want to share with the world but 
can't — so I leave you with this thought: "A cookie 
may be a cookie by any other name; but a Girl 
Scout cookie is not just an ordinary cookie." 
Have you or someone you love been affected 
by the changes to Girl Scout cookies? If so, check 
out their Web site, girlscouts.org, or contact 
them by mail. 
Sean Youngberg is a sophomore SMAD major. 
ART EDUCATION: studying art 
offers students an advantage 
outside the classroom 
AtT EDUCATION, from pog* 7 
Creative artists portray concepts, 
ideas and feelings through art by think- 
ing metaphorically. Knowing how to 
generate creative ideas in the art class- 
room will give students a foundation 
for thinking creatively for life. There- 
fore, not only is art education crucial in 
our public schools, but it is also impor- 
tant to discuss our contemporary cul- 
ture in the art setting. It is needed for 
the development of students' cultural 
awareness. 
Those who believe that a class pe- 
riod spent in the art room is a waste of 
time, I have to ask: Do you think that it 
is a waste of time for students to explore 
the issues that they face every day? 
What about giving them a way to voice 
their opinions, is that a waste of time? 
The art classroom is a healthy en- 
vironment where students can become 
knowledgeable about important top- 
ics in their culture. Giving students the 
opportunity to talk and create art about 
current events and issues in their culture 
is crucial for their school experience. 
I ask you to think about what posi- 
tion you hold on the significance of art 
education in the public school system. 
If you see the importance of stu- 
dents being able to discuss current 
events and to become informed citizens 
through means of arts education, help 
spread awareness of the importance o! 
arts education. 
If you see a need for time in the cur- 
riculum for student discussion about 
their daily influences, write to your 
representative about your thoughts 
and advocate for a stronger art educa- 
tion program in our public schools. 
If you don't have a good grasp on 
the importance of the arts in our edu- 
cation system, I urge you to research 
and become better informed about our 
public school system and its stance on 
arts education. There are plenty of re- 
sources, such as the National Art Edu- 
cation Association, that speak to the 
importance of art education. 
Contemplate all that would be lost 
if the art education program was cut 
from our public schools. Do we want 
to allow students to graduate from 
high school completely ignorant of 
the influences of our visual culture on 
their lives? 
Sarah Brown is a junior studio art 
major. 
PMM ■ Oorpa 
Life is calling 
How Ui 
vM you go"> 
8O0 424.8580 
w*v.pt-c«cawffrv I 
Peace Corps 
Learn how you can use your degree 
and experience to impact the lives 
of others...and your own. 
Wednesday. March 19 
Information Table 
Spring Career Fair 
Festival Ballroom/Highlands Room 
1:00 p.m. -6:00 p.m. 
Information Session 
Festival Conference Room »4 
7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
For more information, contact 
Evan Papp at 202.692.1043 or 
epapp@peacecorps.gov 
*#* 
Peruvian   Restaurant 
Traditional Peruvian Dishes 
Charcoal   Broiled   Rotisserie 
Chicken   served   with 
Authentic   Sides: 
-french   fnos me-bcans-yuc ■ 
-salad-chicken  fried  nee  tort, 
-mashed pot,- law 
Daily   Specials! 
Open   Ml  ')   Dell)        Deliver)   Available 
20% Discount w/Student ID 
It l' /%.•   , Suite W3 - H'l 
540-432-1 3 I 3 
Reasons why you can't miss out on 
Madison 101 
• It's THE guide to JMU for all new, returning an transfer students 
+ plus faculty and staff! 
• It prints April 24th, and has a 12 MONTH SHELF LIFE! 
§ It is distributed at orientation, the bookstore, and ALL 
ON-CAMPUS MAILBOXES! 
v* 
&* 
<* 
Ad Reservation 
Deadline is March 19th 
Call The Breeze TODAY! 
(540)568-6127 
po< 
CARRIE KUTNER 
SCHOLARSHIP 2*$ 
"Carrie on Her Spirit" f^LmY\ 
-NO ACADEMIC STANDING OR FINANCIAL NEED NECESSARY!       AMSSMSORS 
-JUST LOVE JMU AND DEMONSTRATE ENTHUSIASM WITH A POSITIVE SPIRIT! 
-DOWNLOAD APPLICATION AND GET MORE INFO AT: 
WWW.JMU.EDU/ORGS/AMBASSADORS/KUTNERSCHOLARSHIP.SHTML 
-EMAIL QUESTIONS AND COMPLETED APPLICATIONS TO: 
CARRIEKUTNERSCHOLARSHIP@GMAIL.COM   DUE MARCH 24!! 
Editor: Kelly Fisher 
Assistant Editor: Megan Williams 
breezeart5@gmail.com r^e^txummwnt www.thebreeze.org Monday, March 17, 2008 
Mae's drummer Jacob Marshall rodis out during Saturday night's free roruert in honor of JMU's Centennial Celebration 
arm tJMK. cBWlluMg. jhmiHgbir 
mae day 
UPB's free Centennial concert draws in new, old fans ofVa. Beach band Saturday 
BY NICOLE BKIGAGIUNO 
contributing writer 
In front of the flashing cameras and cell phone lights 
that lit up Wilson Hall, Mae took the stage Saturday 
night as part of a free concert for JMU's Centennial 
Celebration. Mae, a five-member band from Virginia 
Beach, called their JMU concert the unofficial kick-off 
of their new tour. 
As Mae took the stage, the crowd roared and those 
not already at the front of the stage jumped to their 
feet. The fans who had seen Mae before knew they 
were in for a great show. 
Senior J.R. Mondell attended the concert with his 
father. Mondell has been a fan of Mae for over four- 
and-a-half years and listens to them on a regular ba- 
sis. 
"You're not going to hear what you hear on the CD," 
Mondell said. "That's what makes their shows enjoy- 
able." 
Mae played songs from all three of their CDs, in- 
cluding their newest album Singularity, which was 
released in August. Some of the songs Mae played in- 
cluded "Brink of Disaster," "Just Let Go," "Waiting" 
and "Suspension." 
"The word 'singularity' means the ultimate unknow- 
able," guitarist Zach Gehring said 
As the band rocked Wilson Hall, a slide show played 
behind them. Audience members followed the streets 
of cities and soared through space with pictures that 
were synced to the musical beats. Many of the pictures 
were related to science, relating to the band's link be- 
tween the known and unknown. 
According to Gehring, the band has worked with 
projection before and they knew what they wanted to 
do with the pictures. 
"It was a strong effort by everyone, on top of the 
tour," Gehring said. "It was a collaborative effort." 
Throughout their performance, singer-guitarist 
Dave Elkins called for the audience to sing along, and 
soon the voices of the audience resonated throughout 
the auditorium. The audience could be seen bouncing 
to the melodic sounds of the band, and as every song 
finished, the crowd was immediately greeted with the 
start of new long. 
For some attendees, this was their first time hear- 
ing Mac. Sophomore Erika Christian became a fan af- 
ter the show. 
"I loved it." she said "It was an amazing concert. 
My friend's a big fan and now I'm hooked." 
Freshman Angela Marino is also hooked, as Satur- 
day night's performance was the nth time she has seen 
Mae in concert. 
The fact that UPB put on the concert for free was a big 
incentive for concertgoers. Senior John Kronstain was 
excited that JMU was able to bring Mae to campus. 
I heard they were awesome live, and I can't turn 
down seeing an awesome band for free," he said. 
The show opened with Dear Dear, a band of three JMU 
students and one VCU student. During their first song, 
members of the crowd rushed to the front of the stage as 
the colored lights radiated from behind the band. 
"This night was a dream come true," singer-guitar- 
ist Lisa Puckett said. As a big Mae fan herself, being 
able to open for them was great experience for her. 
As Mae concluded the final song of their set. the 
members of the band left the stage to a crowd who de- 
manded more. After coming back to play a two-song 
encore, the band thanked the audience who in response 
received a roaring ovation. As cell phones swayed to 
the final lyrics, Klkin shouted to the crowd, "I don't 
think I ever smiled so much on stage." 
Oh my darlin' Clementine 
New cafe makes downtown a little sweeter with unique cuisine, atmosphere 
BY SUM SANTIAGO 
staff wnler 
For JMU students accustomed lo an annually increasing 
freshman class, it's hard to distinguish new faces limn old For 
downtown businesses, on the other hand, it's pretty obvious when 
there's a new kid in town. 
Clementine Cafe, located on South Main Street in the ipaos 
formerly occupied by the Main Street Bar & Grill, is a budding 
asset to the local community. Oneral managei Jeremiah Jenkins 
said he and owner Clay Clark saw the venture M "breathing new 
life into a space that at other times had been seen as a blight on 
the community." Clementine has the "same culinary aesthetic that 
drives [Clark's] other operations, which is simple food made well," 
said Jrnkins. "|You can| come in with five dollars or twent\-li\e 
dollars and leave satisfied." 
Clementine's owners are dedicated to bridging the gap be- 
tween the «U> ol llarrisonburg and JMU. as well as the other 
colleges in the Shensndoah valley, Clementina is geared to- 
ward trying to get people who are willing to "relax judgment lor 
a moment and find that they have a lot in common with each 
other," according lo Jenkins. While lunch and dinner BJtj cm 
rently reserved for the main floor, the basement area features 
a bar and lounge space that can he used free of charge for com 
munity events such as the KARTH club's recent screening of the 
documentary "Garbage." 
\\. want people to enjoy the food, hut during that people can 
see a liliu aUml not throwing away food or recycling." said JMU 
alumnus and waiter Josh Diamond. "It is definitely more ol a con 
CCSt lhan it is nisi food." 
Jenkins, who has a master's degree in communit) develop- 
ment, suggested the name Clementine because it is "southern, 
sweet and fresh and that's what we wanted to be...we liked 
thai it projected those kinds of traits. 'Keep it sweet   is kind 
of our motto.1 
The menu, which Jenkins 
said will constantly evolve, 
features Mediterranean-in- 
spired   fare   with   a   Calitor- 
nian sdge,   The moderate!) 
llzed portions correlate with 
the prices, which fluctuate in 
accord with the customei i 
hunger pangs. Offerings cur- 
rently include vegan BOUns 
and turkey wraps accented 
with creme fraiche and avo- 
cado, as well as juicy burg- 
ers and shrimp Po-Boya The 
dessert menu includes local 
1\ made truffles and haklava 
from Shank's baker\ Jan 
kins commented that, "its 
hard to do organic and local 
and keep prices down." 
Diamond understands ths 
need to be eoumiunilv-lrieiidU 
as well. 
"We don't wsnl tOCOtneofl 
snobby or  pretentious      Dia 
Qaajjajsa*! often on ecreltK atmosphere with reosonbly priced dining, os well os o bosement bor and lounge rnond said. "|We'rel Irving to 
phMn ft* AMY GWAffllY '«H phtfoaraphtf 
Clementine Cafe is the newest addition lo Downtown Hornsonbuig s restaurant scent 
be as inclusive as |Missible." 
One ina\ notice a few similarities between the menu and wli.it 
is currentl\ offered at Calls's oi The Earth and lea Cafe, but Dia- 
mond emphasized thai he mo percent views it as something dif- 
ferent." 
Jenkins doesn I see compelilion js an issue eilher. 
"Everyone understands it's the more, the merrier, We want 
downtown to be viable for other organ i /at ions, nonprofit or not," 
he saiil 
Clementine s focus 00 fresh, affordable food and a fulfilling 
social climate cultivate a new kind of culture for downtown llai 
risonburg in which Students should be reads lo participate 
•• Clementine Cafe 
Located at 153 S. Main St. 
myspace.com/clemenlinecafe or clemenf/nerofe.com 
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Madison Fest brings JMU, 
Harrisonburg together 
BY RACHEl MCDANIEl 
(Ontributimj write 
SX'tmm "* *"*" *"*" ***'Wl"' ™ '™"fl, *D""1 k^''^'^^v a fc^*'""«»•" 
Animated film stays true to Dr. Seuss story 
Latest book-to-movie 'Horton Hears a Who' targets younger audience 
BY JUSTIN THURMOND 
stoff wulet 
Following the very successful "How 
the Qrineh Stole Christmas" and the 
so-so successful Tin Cat in the H it" 
comes tin- newetl l>r. Sean book- 
mi mil movie, "Horton Henri J Who". 
Ihii time around producers look the 
route "I CGI snl- 
nution to deliver 
Dr. Seuss's classic 
■tor) 
Like most of 
Dr. Seuss's stories, 
"Horton" stalls off 
With    the    smallest 
     of objects.    In "The 
Orinch" it was .1 
world living inside a 
■Dowflake; in "Horton" it's a world that 
live within n small speck on top of a 
tiny flower. The world, inhabited b) 
iln Who.. Uli into the hands of a hap- 
loving elephant named Horton 
When Horton tells his friends he found 
a tiny world of Whos living within the 
Spa k he gets laughed at and is turned 
Horton Hears 
a Who 
www 
Stsiring Jim CM 
rej. sin 
•gainst in  the jungle cominonit) in 
which he lives In trying to Mve him- 
self from exiled. Horton must llio 
now protect the speck from his former 
friends: end community. 
Like most big .minuted movies, du- 
els! is stacked with high-protiie actors 
Main eharaeta Horton i- played I 
medic genius Jim Carrey ("Dumb and 
DUUIIH'I"). The other main eh .1 
Tlie Mayor of Whovillc. is played by es- 
tablished funny man Steve Carol (The 
Office ) Thoee two bring moat ol the 
comedy within the movie's short running 
tune, hut there are also several other fa- 
miliar names included in this l.unilyfllm. 
Horton s friends Tommy and Morton arc- 
played by "Superbad alunuu Sen Ko- 
gan and Jonah Hill. Also starring ll 1 .11 
ol Burnett ("The Carol Burnett Shms  1 is 
'In in    had guy", the kangaroo, and 
Will Arnetl ("Arrested Development") as 
the evil vulture Wad. 
Moreso than in previous Dr. Seuss 
movies, this film is definitely classified 
as a children's movie    The jokes  ire 
targeted It little ones, and the Ml : 
little too childish for adults to truly get 
emotional!) involved  Nottotaythere 
aren't I few tunny lines that the av 11 age 
adult won't find humorous, but that's 
exactly it: there are only a few funny 
lines that you would honestly laugh ll 
if you're over the age of 1(1. 
I'he t'(lI animation looks pretty good. 
Inil with most animated movies using it 
these da vs it no longer looks impressive. 
What happened to the old-school Style Od 
cartoons? 
The best part ibotf the (lick is that 
Us probably the most true to the origi- 
nal ttor) out oi an) of the other major 
movies made from one of Dr. Seuss's 
books. Although I loved "The Orinch", 
it's basically ,1 Jim Carre) iiunic. "The 
Cat in the Hat" was a wannabe Orinch 
movie, hut sadly came up short for rea- 
sons other than Mike Myers playing the 
Cat in the Hat - it 111-1 wasn't all that 
good. "Horton Hears a Who," although 
it has the voicesOC*major Hollywood .H 
tors, doesn't evolve the movie around 
them ll Stays true lo the original story 
and message and doesn't get hung up 
on who.- playing who,or rough!) who's 
playing a Who. 
Music, games, crafts and other 
.iciiviiies tilled the Godwin Hall 
at JMU on Saturday afternoon 
for Madison  I esi   The JMU and 
Harrisonbnrg TtriHHej earns 
together for an afternoon pal 
together by the jMubilee commit- 
tee. There was a variety of people 
participating in the events, ranging 
Iroin students to parents to small 
children. Everyone seemed to find 
some activity that was intriguing. 
-Senior drew Richard, preslueiU 
of iMiibilcc. said the purpose of 
Madison Poet was for "families [to] 
come out and have fun." After the 
festivities were canceled lasl year 
due lo had weather, this year the 
event was brought inside. 
The activities included cake- 
walks, face painting, arts and crafts 
and a ball toss They wore hosted 
by various sororities, SafeRides 
and other organizations. Many of 
the organizations indicated the 
of the event in saying that 
UN) had a good turnout through- 
0111 most of the event Kirhard 
said that these organizations are 
an integral part of the success ol 
Madison Pest. 
Senior Beth  Rudloff said that 
her favorite par) was the ball loss 
put on by Delta Sigma Pi. At this 
event,   they    let    llle   contestants 
d ee between s prise of either a 
bag of candy or a fish. The children 
seemed particularly enthusiastic 
about the arts and er.itl- /.eta Tan 
Alpha, a regular at the jMubilee 
events, seemed to have I sir.elv 
flovt ..I parluipanls throughout ihe 
day. They cut out crowns and let 
the children decorate them. 
SafeRides came to the event lo 
inform the community of its ser- 
vices. They even offered a Cakewalk 
to draw in cumniunit) members. 
Music filled the air bringing an 
enjoyable atmosphere lo Ihe event. 
Exit 245 sang at the foHivlliSS and 
appeared to be quite I hit 
I rcallv enjoyed the singers." said 
freshman Alexandra Whitkowski. 
Free food also drew in many 
people Drinks, ho! dogs. 10II011 
candy and popcorn were offered. 
"My favorile part was definitely the 
cotton candy," Whitkowski said. 
In summarizing the whole event 
Rudloff said. "I though! it was a cute 
idea. 1 thought it was nice how they 
brought Ihe community out." 
Students can  look  forward  to 
another jMnbflee eveul later in ihe 
scmesier. Richard said that they 
have planned lo throw a bigger SWJUl 
on April 25. the las! da) >i 
This evenl will be held on Godwin 
field with various activities, includ- 
ing a movie on Ihe Hillside field. 
Many of Ihe organizations partici- 
pating in Saturday's evenl said thai 
they planned lo come back out for 
ilie next one. 
Monitors ol Zeto Ton Alpha sorority rnoka and dciorole crowns with local children 01 
port ol Madison Fest on Saturday 
Editor: Tim Chapman 
Assistant Editor: Matthew MrGovern 
(540) 568 6709 
Softball slides 
into third place 
www.thebreeze.org 
Monday, March 17, 2008 
BY WES SHAW 
senior wnlw 
Throunh five innings JMU was held httha, ii.nl 
ing 4-1 anil on the verge of finishing.l.ist in its own 
tour mm Then, in ilu- bottom •>) the ibtth Inning, 
IK bltl * ;uilr,ili\e 
Tile Pukes scored six runs in the inniug and won 
7-4 against Canisius on Sunday in the cOMoUtkw 
game n( the .IMt.'/I>jys Inn Invilaticinal. 
I liillieliiei Kaillyn VVernsing got the rally Halted 
for the Dukes with the first hil H the da) lli-r I. It 
side grounder got through between the third base 
man and shortstop and left the Dukes with runncn 
on first and tMODd with one out. A Katie I'oehran 
sacrifice fly came two hatters later that icored pinch 
runner Megan Forbes to bring the seme within two 
With Madison then trailing 4-2, sophomore out- 
fielder Courtney Simons GUM to the plate with the 
bases loaded and two outs. A drive she sent to right 
center Bald bounced oil of the CanWm .enter field- 
ei-'s glove Simons eleared the bases and 1 iidcdupnt 
third, JMU then leading 5-4. 
The Dukes added two valuable insinanrc runs 
one butter later when a linedrivei.lt the I1.1t of third 
we SOfTIAll. page I? 
unner on thud W Soluidoy [he Dukei tent 41 in ttie JMU/Doyi Inn Invilationol. and beat (onnius m Sunday s consolation gome 
Lacrosse edges Spiders 
2007 CM Player of the Year 
leads Dukes with three goals 
Led by Dejuan 
Blair, Pitt wins 
Big East title 
BYSEANYOUNGBIRG 
stoff m itir 
JMI m\(x attacker Annie Wognet led the Dukes with three goals Saturday She leads the team with 16 this season 
In .» game deemed as "must-win. the 
Dukes eked out a one goal \ ictory over non- 
conference rival Richmond on Saturday. 
"This game was absolutely a must-win. 
for our confident* and < mr goal's." .IMU coach 
Shelley Klaes-Bawcombe said. "And wcjr 
still searching foran at large hid |to the NCAA 
tournament]." 
I*d by 2007 CAA Player of the Year and 
senior co-captain Annie Wtgiitis three goals, 
JMU beat Richmond 11-10. Senior attacker 
Emily Haller and senior midfielder Julie 
Stone each added a pair of goals, while Haller 
also had two assists   Seven Dukes scored at 
least one goal 
Ilu Sptden took an early lend, scoring 
their lirst goal 1:02 into the game. Richmond 
attacker Lexie Marroeeo scored her lirst of a 
team-high three goals 
by bouncing a shot past 
JMU senior goalkeeper 
Kelly Wet/el's feet-it was 
the only time the MA I 
would have the lead 
Moments later. Mad 
ison (ied the game on 
scnioi attackei Natasha 
FucllS1 goal, one of five 
iinmnwnd at JMU out 
shut   Richmond   1H-9 in 
the Aral half "ol,er 
I In  Dukes had an H-n lead as the second 
half was winding down, but three unancwered 
goals by Richmond in the last ten minutes 
brought the score to M 6 at lialftime. 
But unassisted goals by Haller and sopho 
more midfielder Kim Griffin heaped revefM 
the momentum early in the MCOnd halt and 
gave the Dukes a 10-6 lead. Richmond again 
renonded as junior attacker Man4) 1 nand 
and senior  attacker .lenna  Huhbard scored 
and the Spiders cut the lead to two 
With seven minutes to go. Haller scored 
h. 1 anond |Oal ol the game and gave the 
Dukes the Imal points \\u-\ would need to seal 
see IAX. poge I? 
BYJ0EGERGEN 
Newuloy 
NEW YORK — Three months after Pitts- 
burgh appeared to leave pieces of its season 
on the court in consmitive games, the gritty 
Panthers plowed through a field of nationally 
ranked teams and won the second Big Kast 
championship in school history 
With an extraordinary rebounding effort 
against 7-foot-2 Roy Hibbert and George- 
town, th.v won their fourth game in four 
days. 74-65. at Madison Square Garden on 
Saturday night and justifiably laid title to the 
kings of New York. 
On the same hardwood where the season 
appeared to unravel when senior leader Mike 
Cook suffered a career-ending leg injury dur- 
ing l sensational overtime victory over Duke 
on Dae. JO. Put clawed its way to the top 
ot the ultra-competitive league against the 
ninth tanked Hoyas. 
The Panthers (26-9). who entered the 
tournament unranked. defeated Cincinnati, 
1 tili-ranked ivniisville and 2Sth-ranked Mar 
((iiette before handing Georgetown (27-5) its 
lirst d< 1 seed alter 14 consecutive 
\ictories. 
Levance Plelda, a junior point guard from 
Brooklyn, tossed the hall high into the air 
when the name ended Fields broke his foot 
in a loss at Dayton on Dec. 29, and the Pan- 
tlieis s|Hiit almost the entire conference sea- 
sun with 1 seven man rotation. The lack of 
depth took its toll iii the torm of eight Big Kast 
losses, hut Coach Jamie Dixon held the team 
toaethei .i\u\ Plelda returned In late February, 
although he wasn't able to participate in a full 
practice until last week. 
What the Panthers may have lacked in 
numbers. the\ made up for in determination 
How else to explain that the smaller team 
owned the >dass last night. Among their 41 
rebounds (to 29 for Georgetown), 19 came at 
the offensive end. DeJuau Blair. the bullish 6- 
7 freshman, more than held his own with Hib- 
bert, who tied for game high with 17 points 
but had only six rebounds and one block. 
VOU would never think in a prestigious 
ePinpepel? 
Baseball completes three-game sweep of Towson 
Senio. infield* Joe lot. slides ink, home plot, in the sinlh inning Sotutdoy, as he ««ed (he lying ion during Madison's H win ow the Tigers, tit., beating lowson 16 I Sondoy. the Dukes improwd I. IJ3 oveiotl II in the Colonial Athletic Assou 
WM Smwi/eh* ,*i» 
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JMU ousted from 
conference tourney 
James Madison lost 
to VCU for the third time 
this season, exiting in the 
semifinal round of the CAA 
women's basketball tourna- 
ment Saturday in Newark. 
Del. 
The No. 2 seed Dukes 
fell 69-60 and finished the 
season 22-9. CAA Player of 
the Year Tamcra Young led 
JMU with 16 points. 
No. 3 seed VCU Mri 
on to lose Sunday to top- 
seeded Old Dominion in the 
conference chaminnship 
game. ODU captured its 17 
consecutive CAA title with 
the 71-64 victory over the 
Rams. 
-from staff reports 
% 
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Mimi smwr/M> pUM 
Senrn fonirard tomeio Young shooh ojoiml Itie Romv 
PITT: Panthers in NCAAs at-large 
Ffflfmppll 
tournament like this, we could come out and do 
what we did," forward Sam Young said. "I can't 
say how proud I am of myself and my team " 
Pitt's willpower was never more evident 
than midway through the second half after the 
Hoyas had edged within 46-40. Fields drew 
Hibbert's third personal foul far from the basket 
but missed the front end of a onc-and-one. But 
Blair outmuscled Hibbert for the carom, and the 
Georgetown center committed his fourth per- 
sonal attempting to stop the putback. 
With the Panthers leading 47-42. Blair drove 
for a basket around Hibbert's backup, Vernon 
Macklin. Young then hit the first of two free 
throws and Blair again corralled the rebound of 
the miss, converted the basket and drew the fifth 
foul by Georgetown forward DaJuan Summers. 
When Keith Benjamin hit a turnaround jump- 
er from the top of the key, Pitt swelled its lead to 
55-42 and Georgetown never cut it below five. 
"You've got BO niv. then .ill the credit in the 
world." Hoyas Coach John Thompson 111 said. 
That's a team that's gone through a lot of adver- 
sity this year. They've done a terrific job of stick- 
ing together and staying focused as a unit." 
It was Pitt that dealt Georgetown its first Big 
East loss of the season without Cook or Fields, 
and it was Pitt that denied the Hoyas their eighth 
conference title. The Panthers were in their sev- 
enth championship game in the last eight years 
but the only previous championship occurred in 
2003, Ben Howland's final year as coach. 
Young, a junior who led the Panthers with 16 
points and was credited with three blocks of Hib- 
bert shots, was named the outstanding player of the 
tournament. For Pitt, the victory concluded a per- 
fect 6-0 season at the Garden, its home awa^ from 
home, and erased any future comparisons to the 
Buffalo Bills as a team that amid not close the deal. 
Spring Into UREC 
Total Body Workout 
Hammer Strength 
Date: Mar 25 
Time: 12:30- 1:30 pm 
Level: 1-2 
Register by: Mar. 24 
Wellness Passport 
Breaststroke 101 
Date: Mar 25 
Time: 7:00 - 8:00 pm 
Level: I 
Register by: Mar. 24 
Wellness Passport 
Adventure Film Series 
Date: Mar 26 
Time: 900- I 1:00 pm 
Level: I 
Register by Mar 25 
Wellness Passport 
Golf 101 Series 
Date: Mar 25. Apr. I ,Apr. 8. Apr 15 
Time: 5:00 - 6:00 pm 
Level: 1-2 
Register by: Mar 24 
Wellness Passport 
Cost: $30 
Blood Drive 
Date: Mar 26 
Time: 11:00 am-5 00 pi 
Level: 1-3 
Register by: Mar. 26 
Wellness Passport 
Kayak Eskimo Roll 
Date: Mar 27 
Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pm 
Level: 2-3 
Pre Req; Ability to perform 
kayak wet exrt 
Register by: Mar. 24 
Wellness Passport 
Reasons why you can't miss out on 
Madison 101 
• It's THE guide to JMU tor all new, returning an transfer students 
+ plus faculty and staff! 
• It prints April 24th, and has a 12 MONTH SHELF LIFE! 
• It is distributed at orientation, the bookstore, and ALL 
0N-CAMPUS MAILBOXES! 
LAST CHANCE!! 
RESERVE YOUR 
SPACE NOW!! 
Ad Reservation 
Deadline is March 19th 
Call The Breeze TODAY! 
(540)568-6127 
SOFTBALL: 4-1 in Invitational 
SOfTUlLhonpotill 
baseman Amber Kirk cleared the left field wall. 
"1 had struck out before that and had a really 
bad hit so 1 felt like I needed to do something at 
the plate," junior Kirk said. "1 just didn't think 
about it and 1 swung." 
While JMU came away with a victory, it was 
still disturbing for both coaches and players 
that its offense was stagnant for so much of the 
game. 
'Our offense hasn't really gotten on track 
latch and it's frustrating," coach Katie llwin 
said 'intensively we've got a lot of work to do, 
but I was very pleased with what we were able 
to [in the bottom of the sixth] and come away 
with the W." 
I dnn't know [why we couldn't get a hit until 
the sixth inning]. We just weren't there today asa 
team today. But finally, after the coaches yelling 
at us for a while, we were able to pull through." 
Junior Jenny Clohan started for Madison 
and threw four innings while earning the no de- 
rision She allowed three runs on it hits, and 
strut k out three Golden Griffins. 
JMU's pitching staff was depleted by injuries 
over the past week as it ended the tournament 
with just two available pitchers, Clohan and ju- 
nior Shannon Outman. In three appearances 
Outman threw ten total innings while giving up 
13 hits and eight earned runs. 
Sunday's start was Chilian's lifth appearance 
in five games since Friday. In the tournament 
she amassed 20.2 innings, including complete- 
game victories over Pittsburgh and Akron. She 
surrendered only four earned runs, while sink 
ing out 26 of her opponents over the weekend. 
By the expectations she has set, Clohan's 
performance Sunday was sub-par. But her 
shakiness can be contributed to the fatigue she 
has accumulated from her high inning total this 
weekend. 
"Right now we're really thin at pitcher with 
Branden Moss and Meredith Kelts out. I was 
very happy [Clohan] gave us four innings. That's 
not her best outing, but she gutted it out, gave us 
four innings and Outman gave us three. Pitchers 
did their job from our perspeeti\r 
It was Madison's first GOBM lu.k \klury of 
the season, and gives the team confidence to pre 
vail in any similar future situation. 
"We reali7.e now that we're a team that can 
come back no matter what ami m 1 natter how far 
down we are," the third baseman said "Even 111 
the sixth or seventh inning we can come back." 
In the JMU/Days Inn Invitation Tourna- 
ment JMU finished 4-1. 
 
MW lOMUMSI/inoi |lilH»»>ii 
Junior third boiomon »mbef Kirk's two-run hometun Sundov 
in Ihe bottom of me siim gore th« Duke* 01A load 
LAX: Dukes are unbeaten at home 
LAX, from page II 
a victory. 
But not before Richmond made a fi- 
nal surge. Marrocco scored her third goal 
of the game to cut JMU's lead to 11-9, and 
with 27 seconds left in regulation junior at- 
tacker Allison Furstenburg scored her sec- 
ond goal as the Spiders only trailed by one. 
Fortunately for the Dukes it was too 
little, too late for Richmond. JMU won 
the final face-off and held onto the ball 
for the remainder of the game. 
"I never had a doubt we'd win," JMU 
junior attacker Jess Brophy said. This 
was a must win — every game is a must 
win, especially since we didn't start out 
as strong as we would've liked to." 
The Dukes started off the season 1-3 
before back-to-back wins against Virginia 
Tech and Richmond. With Saturday's 
win, the Dukes improved to 3-0 at home. 
The Dukes' next game is Wednesday 
against Princeton at 2 p.m. 
UtONSTEWtfl/plttfttAtor 
Freshman midfielder Mary Kate lomody shoots against Richmond goalkeeper 
Erica Marroao during JMUs II 10 victory over the Spiders 
Government Access Is For Everyone 
At the core of our system of government is Ihe unwavering belief that 
democracy can succeed only with an informed participatory electorate — 
truly a government of by and for the people 
Sunshine Week engages people in conversations about open 
government and why it must be nurtured and protected if we are to 
preserve our rights and liberties Reminding candidates that access to 
information is important to people makes the issue vital not just during 
election season, but hopefully dunng the administrations of those elected 
Find out what the people who want to represent you think about your right 
to know what they're doing — whether it's a general statement of principle 
or a more specific query about something in your community. 
TVhe k Breeze C^WEEK 
tomes Modkon <Um*ft Student Me«pope. Y(M,R W(;||T .,.„ KM)yJ 
sunshineweek.org 
»«*■* f.t^i. 
For Rent) 
DUSE FOR   RENT CLOSE TO 
•.MPIISS   High SI nearTaMeof 
IVu 4BR 2 bath'SI2H0 per month 
nc   tall pete at 478 3234 
DUSE House for K.-nt 4 Bed 
. 1008 Chicagu Avt Renl/de- 
povii 1325/pentMt plus ulililies. 540- 
434-21% or 540-246-5896. 
SUMMER STORAGE!' Storage 
unit rental all summer for »100 Call 
fot more details. Acorn Mini Storage 
(54111 574 3947 
NEW TOWNHOUSE Emerson 
Lli New 3 bedroom lownhouse. 
Only I prior tenant, available Aug 
1, 2008. $410/ mo for large master 
bedroom, with vaulted ceiling and 
private bathroom. $365/ mo for each 
of 2 other bedrooms Convenient to 
JMI Call (540)421-1969 or email 
Jaejafauc i <& merck .com 
MOVING/LIVING OFF CAMPUS? 
Oo to web jmu.cdu.ocl/lislings.htm. 
JMI '\ official site for off campus 
housing, roommates, and furniture 
Oreal lor advertising sublet rentals. 
NFV. IDWNHOME FOR RENT 
ONLY 9 THREE BEDROOMS 
TOWNHOMES LEFT Available 
rarmshed or unfurnished CALL TO- 
DAY 1540) 438-0401 
LARGE ONE HIDROOM APART 
:NT. Great location, almost new. 
(rVD.  Dishwasher,  AC,   Available 
|]7. No pets, www.dogwoodcom- 
■u com.(540)433 1569 
f)RGE 2 BEDROOM TOWN 
3USE. two blocks from campus 
i basement and W/D, Available 
film or 8/17/08. $650/mo . www. 
igwoodcommons com/walnut html 
1)433-1569 
DUATION WEEKEND 
TALHIII   Massanutten   Resort 
resort.com) Large 2 Bedroom. 
i 6, Kitchen  Check in Friday. 
1. : night minimum $400 00. 
*hls $50000 ($80000 for the 
Multiple units available con- 
I ldrau9cox.net or (703) 455- 
(Help Wanted] 
>1MER   SUBLEASE   Room   in 
hview avail  for sublease May 
| 2008. Girls only $41.Vino. Call 
r additional info (201)230 6270 
|Qor Sale] 
LAI'IOP for sale Dell Vmtm 1500. 
leas then a year old Still has 5 
Months warranty Asking $600 Call 
540 ■246-867°' for more information. 
WE PAY UP TO $75 per survey, 
www. (rttPaidToThink.com 
!BARTENDING! $250/ Day Po- 
tential No Experience Necessary. 
Training Available (800)965-6520 
XT2I2 
BARTENDING CLASSES SUM 
MER EMPLOYMENT jiggerstw- 
tend.ngschool.com payment plans 
(540(671-1202 
A trio or quartet of musicians, pref- 
erably brass or string, are wanted 
for a wedding reception on Satur- 
day. May 10th in Hamsonburg Will 
pay $75 per person Please email 
mathcwapCf" jmu.edu. 
CAMP COUNSELOR Camp Over- 
look is looking for mission minded 
young adults to share Christian love 
in an outdoor, residential camp set- 
ting Curriculum will focus on the 
LIFE OF CHRIST Pocket money 
ranging from $1500 to $2300 de- 
pending on age and certifications 
Room and board provided. Off Fri- 
day nights and Saturdays, www. 
CampOvcrlookorg. 540 269-2267. 
OveriookUM@aol.com (540) 269 
2267 
NOW HIRING EXPERIENCED 
Line Cooks and Wait Staff Pan- 
lime. Off ever) night by 10 pjm. 
Pick up application at Thunderbird 
Diner. 42A Island Ford Road. Mc- 
Gahcysville. 
WANTED CAMP COUNSELORS 
Escape to the Shenandoah Moun- 
tains of West Virginia Timber Ridge 
Camp is a Co-ed ovemighl camp 
seeking, fun, energetic staff, to work 
with children for the summer. Top 
salaries, travel allowances, great 
people tWO 258-2267 www trcamps 
com Email Trcampsfc aol.com 
SIMMER JOB Live and work on 
the Outer Banks (Nags Head area) 
Now hiring for all positions. Visit 
www.mworth.com for more infor- 
mation and an application. 
LIFEGUARDS NEEDED: Virginia 
Pool Services is now hinng life- 
guards at all levels for its community 
and indoor pools in Prince William. 
Spotsylvania. Stafford and Rappah 
annock counties Training available 
Full & Part time positions available w 
flexible hours. Call 8667422-7665 or 
571/248-4400.email vapsfceomcast 
net. or go to ww vapoolservices com 
for employment application and ta^ 
forms (571)248-440 
www.thebreeze.org 
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BOOKS 40% off mow of our 1.000 
MM Web page: www.bookwor- 
mandsilverhsh.com 
HANDYPERSON   WANTED   FOR 
vinous odd jobs and gardening spring 
and summer Must have own transpor 
lation. $9/hour. References, please. 
Call 810 (Ml 
Hi N SB CLEANER AND ERRAND 
runner needed. Must have own car. 
References required Call 810-3631. 
NURSING STUDENTS- Home 
Health Aides needed ft* summer and 
year round work All Shifts Available 
Appl) to carcfrcehomehealth.ctirn or 
call 434-9898 
Part-Time Employment 
Wharton Ali!hi/ct & Weaver PLC. 
the largest and oldest law firm in the 
Shenandoah Valley is seeking a quad 
lied individual who can work on a 
part time basis throughout the school 
year and fulLtime during the summer 
months in our Hamsonburg office. 
This position will primarily be defined 
as a legal secretary with other duties 
as required 
Requirements include strong Micro- 
soft word processing skills. 50 WPM 
or faster, strong organizational capa- 
bilities in a fast paced environment 
and good office and interpersonal 
skills Other responsibilities include 
hie management, legal documeni 
preparation, mailings, making cop- 
ies, answering phones and overseeing 
calendars relating to case files and al- 
infnc-s schedules and other tasks as 
needed We are willing to train can- 
didates that have good current office 
skills m the legal held environment 
Candidates should submit a resume 
to: Operations Director. Wharton Aid 
hizer & Weaver PLC. PO Box 20028. 
Hamsonburg. VA 22801-7528. 
or fax to 540-437-9847. or e-mail 
resumes wawlaw com. EOE. 
SUMMER JOB Camp Greenway at 
the Madeira School in McLean. VA 
is looking for energetic, fun and re- 
sponsible college age adults to (ill 
counselor and instructor positions 
this summer. For more information 
or to obtain an application, visit our 
website http://www madeira.org/to 
day_at_madcira/campgreenway.aspx 
or email knewsomcfemadeira.org. 
(703)556-8213 
TELESCOPE PICTURES 
Virginia Beach. VA. Best SUMMER 
JOB On The BEACH. Make $I0K+. 
Celebrity Status. Great Tan Apply & 
Learn More (a ocbeachphotos.com 
Housing Available' Come Join The 
Fun' 
SUMMER AD SALES and Marketing 
Internship. Job Full time. Paul posi- 
tion Valuable sales and mktg exp for 
Plan It Hamsonburg. the FREE plan 
ner for students GREAT RIM Ml 
BOOSTER' Call Phil 610-696-S384, 
ext  101 phil<A studentmediagroup.com 
APTS WANTED Attention Graduating 
Seniors We need apts. to sublet during 
the summer If your lease runs through 
August please contact Bob Wease 434- 
5919 (work) or 4334)092 (home) 
LIFEGUARD STAFF & 
CASHIERS WANTED 
Wcstover Swimming Pool in 
Hamsonburg Competitive 
wages Afternoon, evening & 
weekend hours Applications 
accepted until positions are 
filled. (540) 434 051 7 fcl 
information Ask for Brian 
lost and Found . 
Why HAUL 
stuff home 
when wan 
could STORE 
' Self-Storage   tthereP 
wwnNJMU.GoStowAway.com 
' laamaaimimntnmdJni] 
■ FIB MMMtlcCraili Cart MM|1 
CUMftTE CMTROUil ■NITS MNUUIIE 
' CHwitoMtv heated on Early M. Mst 
past DM NarmMtan tola lacdM 
MlaMilPacalNaMavkvj 
EataaiccassaVMaaSamUlaacc 
' Paw* Bflveware Clean tWNHH 
CAT FOUND IN SUNCHASE COM 
PLEX Black female cat with all white 
paws. (703) 244-8234 
( Travel )| 
NAGS HEAD 4-Monih Student Sum 
mer Rentals. May-Aug, seabreezere 
ally com 12521 255-6328 
SpringFest: 
4 bands 
Sun 
Fun 
Fox Hills. April 12th 
pfi^k 
• Difficult Cases & Second Opinions 
• Dentistry, Surgery, Cadiologj, 
Orthopedic, Neurology & Cancer Treatment 
• Drop Off Ore & New Clients Welcome 
• Boarding & Grooming 
(540) 433-VETS(8387) 
Convenient to JMU 
498 University Btvd 
Across From Costco 
( Wanted )| 
HOUSEMATE Large home with 
shared kitchen. Own suite with pn 
vate entrance Utilities included. Pool 
Privilege. Professional or Grad Stu 
denl 271-2773. 
EVAN DYSON PHOTOGRAPHY 
specializing in weddings, senior portraits 
documentary photography a..d more 
evandyson.com    //    evandysonphotography@gmail.com 
Looking for the perfect way to congratulate a graduate? 
Want to capitalize on the Graduation Weekend craziness? 
Call now to reserve your space! 540.568.6127 
r 
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pOWNTOW|f 
C H AR L.OTTEBVI l_l_E   •   HARRISONBURQ 
YOUR SOURCE FOR TEAM SPORTS! 
SPORTS APPAREL • SPORTS EQUIPMENT • CUSTOM EMBROIDERY 
SCREEN PRINTING • FOOTWEAR • SWIMWEAR • BASEBALL • BASKETBALL 
SOCCER • SOFTBALL • TEAM UNIFORMS • TENNIS • ANY LEVEL OF PLAY 
~> Sudoku 
*#### 
Regularly priced merchandise year-round' 
mr mMMU STUDENTS 20°/o OFF 
AIMV SINGLE   ITEM 
Ht'.iiil.u   pru   «■<!   itiHIW only 
nOWMTOWil * 
600-H University Boulevard, Harrisonburg, Virginia 
540-438-1460 J 
Asthma Study 
Do you have Asthma? 
Vblum 
old) are needed iboui 
asthma and the common ci 
The goal is to improve asthma 
care You m >thma and 
not smoke. Screening will involve 
2 visiu     - Ion 
nits, those whoqualil 
enroll m a 7- 
meni up t< 
in a hi ' ml part ol 
ihisstud) VI study-related test- 
ing, medications and the hoi 
UNIVKR: 
fc'fyiRCii 
~.RSITY 
.I GIN1A 
11 IEALTHSYSTI M 
with room - ided a) 
no charge. Screening will bi 
Ing through Febi 
|MU along with 
ment for Inn 
wl I be available, 
For more Information and ques- 
tions, please caH or email. 
I VA Asthma and Allergic 
Diseases i enter 
434-982-3510 
rginia.edu 
IRB-HSR «13236 
www.uvahealth.com 
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brainfreezepuzzles.com 
Rules:    Fill in the grid so that each  row, column, 
and 3x3 block contains 1-9 exactly once. 
Results of the online poll: 
What are your feelings about 
the Centennial Celebration? 
Us a gmJ way to murk the occasion -47 
I like the idea but wish there were more 
(■wilts -36 
I'm pratt) iiKliHiMcnt about the whole 
thing-29 
Total votes: 112 
Next week's online poll: 
What is your opinion 
on the graduation 
speaker? 
&O0&®&t$&&&& g>^ 3 <$ ^ v> rj) <) ^^oOOQOi 
400 S. High Street 
DRIVE-THRU 
SERVICE 
AVAILABLE 
© COME CHECK US 
0UTANYDAY0F 
THE WEEK! 
M-F6:00AM-10:30PM 
SAT. 7:30 AM-10:30PM 
SUNDAY 7:30 AM-7:30 PM 
WOOOOOOOOOOOtOOO 
O 
]~astu, Xreats 
Delectable Drinks 
free YVi~Fi 
Comftj Q\\airs 
Awesome Customers! 
Your coffee expectations will never be the same. 
ooooo<oeo 
